
JACKETS j CAPES
•6. '8, '10. '15. j.5, W.50.We will show several extraordi- <'
tiarv bargains in Jackets for Sat- ]• At$5.00 we show a good Beaver
urday. (' Double Cape, with full sweep and

<[ storm collar.

jot. « tth reefer front and storm col- >
is oneof the best yalues s^ Wu> inthe Northwest.

At |B and $10 we are showings £>% 2--J.
-

-A. Q.f\ f*t\
handsome Kouclo. Krieze, Beaver!' XITirTQ fll */ Slland Melton Jackets, never equaled IOlillUUI A««JV/»
in tins city. I

J Another splendid Saturday bar-
Onr Exclusive designs at $12.50, > gain is a tfood Storm Serge Skirt,

US* $18 and $20 are the best in the <| in navy blue or black, at $2.50; the
market. j, regular price is $4.00.

Sec our Misses' Jackets and Children's Reefers. We show
a splendid assortment of styles at popular prices.

The jcrMouTHj
Women's Dept., Second Floor. Plymouth Corner, 7th and Robert.

OH, SUCH CtfAIUPS!
ltVMv i:\llllliliON OF QIITTIXG

in tub sk« o-vn of the cxv
a \nus.

WAS A TRAGEDY OF ERRORS

Hr'HICH XKARI.Y MIDI: WILMOT A
PIT SUBJECT FOR AN ASY-

-lAM.

fIOOSIKKS AiQMSM THE WIVXERS,

3<u Miltera Seed To(lay'« «ame In
1 liclr HiisiiK-KS, and AVill

Get It.

'iu<i:imi |««>l i« 17, >linne;ij>oli> 9.

"""played.
~

Won.
~

Lost. P.C.
Indianapolis 2 2 0 1.000
Minneapolis 2

'
0 Z .000

Bpi-.ial to thp Globe.
[NDIANAPOLJB, lnd., Sept. 25.—In-

tfahapoUa won the second game of
the Free Press cup Bcrto today. The
most lieautiful exhibition of "quitting"
that has ever been seen on the Indi-
anapolis grounds was witnessed from
the aggregation which walked off with
the pennant of 1896. In their palmiest
streak of losing during the summer the
Indianapolis players never laid down
like Wilmot's men yesterday, but they

however managed* to stack up seven
mtots. Preston's error was the most
Costly of any by the visitors, and gave
Wiiinot the blind staggers. With three
men os bases he got Wood's single and
find the ball into the left bleachers,
Tour runs resulting. Piggemeier had as
much to do with his support wobbling
as any man on the team. In the
fourth inning, with two men out, he
ticketed three men to base, and then
got in a hole with Shannon, who poked
out a single scoring two of the runners.
In the eighth, with the game hope-

tersly lost, and when Lally dropped a
high flyin his field, Wilmot's condition
Was mere than picturesque. He looked
% fit subject for a mad house, and Schri-
ver fell down at the plate and kicked
up hLs heels. Up to the seventh inning
It was nipand tuck. The errors of each
te-am had proven equally costly, and
the hits were almost even up. Easter
Fruit was the Millers' porticn in the
Seventh, however, while* Indianapolis
jroved over on Easy street. Sheibeck,
liuckley and Stewart all registered
singles. Wood then soaked one to
Preston, who in his anxiety to catch
{Stewart at third, threw into the bleaeh-
prs and four runs were netted. Dam-
man struck cut and Shannon was
thrown out at first, but Motz smashed
m triple and Hcgriever a double, mak-
ing- the total for the inning five, Hoggie
being caught napping off of second.
For the Millers, Ball got a three-bagger
In the fight with one out, and scored
t>u Preston's retirement, and L.al'y was
thrown out by Sheibeek.

Aided by Connors and Lally Indian-
apolis took quarters on the shady side
of Easy street in her half of the eighth.
Motz opened with a double. Shiebeck
Hied to Wilmot and Motz took third.
Buckley placed one in Ball's hands and
Motz was was run down, Buckley
reaching second. Connors fumbled
Stewart's grounder and Lally muffed
wood's long fly, which permitted Buck-

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly'directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompt-
lyremoves. That is why itis the only
remedy withmillions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who'value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due tothe fact, that itis the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which itacts. Itis therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Calr
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
»11 reputable druggists.
Ifin the enjoyment at good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are thea not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, butifin need of a laxative,
one should ha^ fhc best, and withthe
wall-informed 'eryvrherc, Syrup of !
Figs stands hi: t and is most largely j
used and gives'. general satisfaction. >

ley to scjre. Damman singled, scoring
Stewart and Wood. Shannon connect-
ed for two bases, sending- Damman
home and McCarthy singled, scoring
Shannon, but McCarthy was caught
stealing. In the ninth Wilmot soakedone for two bases, was advanced by
Schriver's fly to Hogriever and scoredon Werden's single. The side was re-
tired without further scores. Buckley
was hurt by a foul tip in the ninth and
had to retire. His injury will keephim out of the game for the remainderor the season.

The attendance was 2,155. Hutchi-son and Davis will be the opposingpitchers tomorrow.
Indianapolis. aTbTr. ~H. P.O. A. B.Shannon, as g \ o o \u0084 •.

McCarthy, cf 5 2 3 8 0 1

Motz. lb 4 a 10 n iSheibeck, 3b 5 3 2 110f^kley c 5 2 ! 6 4 0Stewart. 2b 4 4 1 1 4 oWood, If 4 3 3 10 0Damman, p 4 1 1 1 3 1
T°tals 41 17 Jj p j
Minneapolis. A.B. R. H. pTo7 a7~e"Preston, rf 5 0 1 o •> 1

VVilmot, cf 6 2 2 4 0 0
w *£"*'\u25a0,£ 5 0 3 4 2 0Werden, lb 5 0 2 6 1 0Connors, lb 5 2 2 3 4
Kuehne 3b 4 1 1 0 2 2Piggemeier, p 6 2 1 2 2 1Bal'. ss 3 2 2 3 2 0
-_Z|Otala_^. ; 42 9 16_ jJ_J4 10
Indianapolis 0 202215 s~*^T7
IMtanwMJMUi A 31002011—9

•Stewart out on an infield fly.
First base on errors, Indianapolis 7 Min-neapolis 5; two-base hits, McCarthy Hoe-never Motz, Wood. Shannon, Wilmot, Con-nors ; three-base hits, McCarthy, Wilmot Ballsacrifice hit, Motz; stolen bases, Hogriever'

Connors. Sheibeck, Kuehne: double playsConnors, Werden, Kuehne. Figgerm-ler- lefton bases, Indianapolis 7, Minneapolis 6- struck°?}\ by
r.

Dammai » 6, by Figgemeler 6; wild
P ah- Damman; time, 1:45; umpires, O'Dayand McDonald.

*

Revenare for Reds.
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 25.—Scor«/Detroit .. ..3 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0- 611 3

U£c"}lDatl -.I I**Bo-03»-12 14 3Batteries, Gayle and Fisher, Dwyer andiiittri.

NATIONAL LKAGIE.

Tahles Turned on Giants by the
Orioles.

* YORK'Sept '25--The Baltimores bat-
ted Doheny out of the box in the first inningtoday Corbett pitched phenomenally. Onlyrowr hits were made off him and he struckIout seven men. The game was called at theend of the sixth inning on account of dark-ness. Attendance, 2,800. Score:
D ... R.H.E.
Baltimore 6 2 0 2 0 o—lo 6 0
New York 0 0 0 12 o—3 4 3Batteries, Doheny, Seymour and Wilson;
Corbett and Ftobinson.

BEATEN BY COLONELS.
CLEVELAND, 0., S«pt. 25.—Wilson pitched

well today, but the fielding was miserably
poor. Attendance, 250. Score:

Cleveland ....12010120 0— 7'14 6Louisville ....00101051 2—lolo 2Batteries. Wilson and Cregier; Cunning-
ham and Dexter.

SENATORS STUMBLED.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 25.—Boston defeatedWashington today because the visitors found

McJames a very easy mark, while on the
other hand, Stivetts proved a stumbling
block for the locals. Attendance, 3,700. Score:

R.H.E.
Washington ...10101000 o—3 7 3
Boston 00 0202 11 o—6 13 2

McJames and Farrell; Stivetts
and Bergen.

BROOKLYN BEATEN.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Sept. 25.—Heavy

hitting on the part of the locals won today'sgame from Brooklyn. The Phillies hammered
Kennedy in the first four innings for eight
Isingles, a two-bagger and a home run. Stein
did not improve matters for the visitors.
Wheeler, the local's addition from New Eng-
land, proved himself a capable and heady
pitcher. Attendance, 900. Score:

R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..8 0226204 o—l3 15 3Brooklyn 10020100 o—4Bl

Batteries, Wheeler and Clements; Kennedy,
Stein and Grim.

BROWNS BEATEN OUT.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 25.— Fine weather

brought out a fairly good crowd to witness
the game. Both clubs played well, the Piratesholding the Browns down to two runs up to
the eighth inning, when the home team scored
three more runs, making the score a close
one. No brilliant plays were made. The game
was called on account of darkness. Attend-
ance, 2,000. Score:

R.H.E.
St. Louis 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—5 7 1
Pittsburg 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 o—6 9 4

Batteries, Breitenstein and McFarland;
Hawley and Sugden.

DKXZER SIZKD UP.

A Look m the- Young Man Through
Chicago Kyett

CHICAGO, Sept. 25.—Pitcher Denzer,
the sturdy pitcher of the St. Paul club,
wh< has \een signed for the Ansonian
stars of 1897, was in the city yester-
day. H>? Is*a well-built, resolute-look-
ing yung man, who, judging from all
accounts, is likelytc become a Chicago
favorite Denzer's home is in a small
town near St. Paul. Infact, he Is mere-
lr a farmer who has graduated into
majT league company in one year,
\u25a0for D»nzcr never played a professional
grange until this season. Some one who
had seen the athletic young- man break-
ing bofc.»d fences with his ins-and-outs
persuaded Comiskey to give him a
trial, jus+ as hundreds of other man-
agers have been persuaded to give
hundreds of other novices trials. Co-
rnlskey expected nothing ofa man who
never h«d played professional ball;
it vas not much trouble to give him a
trial. But the test turned out differ-
ently from what he expected. The
visitor showed that he had speed in
trials, and then when he was put in a
game he showed that he had good
nerves and good judgment. Manager
Comiskey himself says that Denzer
has been his stand-by this season in
the box. "Ihave wcrked him pretty
hard," said Comiskey yesterday, but
he has always been willing, and has
et.rod the w^rk well."

Denzer is molest about what he ex-
pects to do, but says he is glad to get
a chance in tie tig league under An-

j s^n, .a.tK>ut whjm he has read since a
I hoy' "My arm is perfftct.ly sound,"

he says, "and 1 know o* n< rt*ison1 why Ishould not do better next year

after my experience of this season. Of
course, though, Ido not know what
difference there is between the Na-
tional league and the Western league.
AllIknow is that Ipropose to do my
best."

Manager and Owner Comiakey says
that deupite the fact that his team
has not done so well in the league race
this year, he has made money and
flnda base ball In St. Paul profitable
and agreeable.

DIAMOND DASHES.

The Minneapolis team appears to have won
the pennant just in time. Of the last nine
games played the Millers have won one.• * *

Indianapolis tans are trying to figure It
out how they- lost the pennant. Why, that's
dead easy— Dam man had too Dammany sulks.—

Columbus Dispatch.• • »
Deacon Ellis is urging Vanderbeck to play

a series for the championship of Michigan,
and is confident that his reinforced Gold
Bugs can beat the Tigers.•

\u2666 •
The enthusiasm in Minneapolis will wane

if this thing keeps up.

COMISKKYS \lti: HOME.

Living In Hope of Forgetting- the
Pitat.- Manager Charles Comiskey, Treas-

uier Patrick H. Comiskey, Pitcher Den-
zer, Third Baseman O'Rourke and
General Utility Man Frank Kraus, of
the St. Paul base ball team of 1896, re-
turned yesterday from Indianapolis,
where the team closed its season. The
other members of the team will prob-
ably not return until spring, and prob-
ably some of them will not show up
then, for there are likely to be some
holes in the team ifComiskey vigorous-
lyenforces his anti-liquor rule.

Manager Comiskey professes confi-
dence in his ability to secure a strong
team next season. Good talent is plen-
tiful, and while the team willbe weak-
ened in the box by the drafting of
Denzer, he is prospecting already for
new pitching talent and lives in hope
of finding another Denzer playing the
"mute, inglorious Milton" act on some
rural team.

Mr. Comiskey will spend the winter
here operating an ice rink and car-
nival of winter sports on the Aurora
park grounds.

COCHRAXE PIiMED FAST.

Averaged Four ana Better While
fluji11»4 Torranee.

Oneof the best amateur billiardgames
yet seen in St. Paul waa that played in
the tourney at Foley's last night be-
tween Witt Cochrane and Torrance.
Cochrane obtained leave from his ardu-
ous duties as vice president of the
sound money meeting long enough to
run 43 innings. He was in fine stroke
and finished the 180 in that number, his
best runs being 18, 15 and 13. His av-
erage it will be seen was better than
four. Torrance played in poor luck,
several good runs being spoiled by the
balls lining up. As it was he made 128
in 42 innings, an average of three, and
double figures four times. Tonight
Poland and Larkin willplay.

AMERICA CIP AGAIN.
Royal Yacht Club Will Have Xone

of It.
LONDON, Sept. 25.—Sir George New-nes, who contemplated issuing a chal-lenge for the America cup last year

after the Defender- Valkyrie fiasco, re-
cently made a request to the royal
London yacht club to support him inissuing a challenge for the cup, the
condition to be attached to the chal-lenge that the matches should be sailed
off Halifax, and that only the load
water line and the length of the chal-lenger should !>e required to be stat?das in the ease of the Valkyrie. TheRoyal London Yacht club has declined
to accede to Sir George's request on
the ground that the club had previous-
ly passed a resolution to the effect
that the new deed of gift of the New
York Yacht club for the cup was in-
imical to the sport of yachting.

"As Ithera Seen 'Em."
Young Hollingsworth. an Indianapolis boy,

Is playing a brilliant fielding game for St.
Paul. It is to be regretted that he did not
get into the game sooner, for the season was
half over before Comiskey would trust him
with the position. He is playing short nowas well as any man in the league and looks
like a comer.— lndianapolis News.

Fifleld will probably be recalled by Chi-
cago this fall. He was lent to the Tigers
near the close of last season and the Chi-
cago club has never cut the string. He
has done brilliant work in the box for De-
troit this season, and ranks as one of the
best in the league. With Fifleld. Callahan
and Denzer on the pitching staff of the Colts
Chicago will be better equipped with young
pitchers than any club in the big league.

—
Indianapolis News.

"The rankest quitters on earth" took
quite a brace yesterday and played a good,
hard, scrappy game of ball. Their fielding
was brilliant and their batting timely. What-
ever the Saints may do on the road or at
home with the other clubs in the league,
there is one thing certain

—
they always give

Indianapolis a hard fight, and the latest name
bestowed on them by Comiskey is not approp-
riate when the team is in this city.—lndian-
apolis News.

Ideal Park.
CHICAGO, Sept. 25.—Summary: First

race, six and a half furlongs
—

Ethel lud:a
won. Little Dorritt second. Buck Knight
third. Time. I:2S\%. Second race, five fuf-
longs—Louluo R won, Lonely second, Easter
Eve third. Time, 1:07. Third race, mile

—
Hot stuff won, Plutus second, Minerva third.
Time, 1:52. Fourth race, five furlongs— The
Deuce won, AJax second, Santa Cruz thirdTime, 1:06>4. Fifth race, three-quarters of a
mile—Forum won. Caulfleld second, Adametus
third. Time, 1:23. |

Want a Game Tomorrow,
The Emeralds defeated the Pickups as fol-

lows:
Emeralds 4 2 110 111 3—14Pickups 5 2 1 0 0 1 0 1 I—ll

The winners want a game with the New
Homes for tomorrow or the next Sunday
Address Wiliie McCall, 953 Hudson avenue.

Cricket at Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA.Pa., Sept. 25.— Before the
Australian cricketers had been retired they
had piled up 422 runs. The home eleven did
not have an oipportunity to go to bat, as the
last Australian was not retired until 5:20.

Boys' Race Is Postponed.
The Bloomington road race for boyg under

thirteen years of age, which was to hare been
held this afternoon, has been postponed one
week. Entries will be received by Joe Na-gle. 823 Portland avenue, up to and including
Friday.

m

BROKEN BY FOUR.
American Wheel Record for

Twenty-Pour Htfara Lowered.
CHICAGO, Sept. 25.--The American recordwas broken by four men in. the twenty-four-

hour bicycle race which closed at the Col-
iseum at 9 o'clock tonight The score at the
finish was: Gimm, 48G miles 1,151 yards-WaJler. 482 miles 968 yards; Schinner 46'mlle3 £67 yards; Miller, 458 miles 233 yards-
Myers, 427 miles 887 yards. It was seen early
!n the day that the American record was cer-
tain to be wiped cut, and it appeared to beequally certain that the world's record of
553 miles 1,498 yards, made by Riveirre would
r-H be touched. This distracted somewhatfrom the interest in the match, but neverthe-less an immense crowd waa in the building
to watch the finish of the race. Waller
Schinner and Miller were the only men riding
at 9 o'clock. Gimm kept at it until closeup to the hour, when seeing that he hadfirst place for sure, he retired with over 486pies to his credit. Myers, seeing that hehad do chance to pass the man next ahead ofMai. also dropped out. There has been some.ee.mg between Waller and Gimm, and 'he
former rode very hard daring the afternoonto make up the difference betwen his se&re
and th&t of Gimm, and despite the earnest
wii-k of Gimm, he gained steadily. The dis-tance wm too great, however, and althoughhe gained eighteen miles In- the last sevenhoars, ne couia wyt closa the gap.
In the final one-mile, amateur, E. W Pea-body won; G. E. Kreuger second, F. J. Morsethird. Time, 2:28. In the one mile open

professional, Jay Eaton woa, J. P. Bliss sec-owl, 11. B. Marsh third. Timo, 2:12 1-5.
m

OASTORXA.
ske f*t- _/7

THE SAINT I'AUt til>OßK: SATURDAY, SEPTiSMMJiK atj, A»wo.

TWENTY TO A DfIAW
XKJTHKR WHITE'NOR DIXON WAS

(ilU;\ THE lIKf|SION AT
NEW YORK.

FIGHT UNUSUAtIY FINE.

. ii
FIVE THOUSAND rnoi'l.H WERE

Ol'T TO SEX THE LIHHTWKKJHT
MATCH.1' • !i

Olll»i OF TWO TO ONE ON DIXON,

On Points White Sa i«l to Have Had
a Shade the Be»t ef .the Spirited

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—George Dixon
and Tommy White, of Chicago, fought
twenty rounds to a draw tonight in the
Broadway Athletic club, which is un-
der the management of Tom O'Rourke.
Probably 5,000 people witnessed the
flight which was unusually fine. Pre-
ceding this fight Danny Mcßride, of
this city, and Johnny Gorman, of Long
Island City, fought ten rounds, and
Referee Austin gave Mcßride the de-
cision. Then Dixon and White ap-
peared. Each was said to weigh 125
pounds. They were warmly greeted by
their partisans, there, being consider-
able money up, however at odds of 2
to 1on Dixon.

The first seven rounds were not
eventful, and honors were about even.
Both had fought hard. In the eighth
both jabbed lefts on the face, and
Dixon's mouth began to bleed. This
was first blood for White. Dixon rushed
Wildly and got his right on White's
head. In the ninth round Dixon tried
with his left for face, but White
stopped him. Dixon swung his right
on the head, and White his left on the
face. Dixon's mouth began to bleed
again, but he drove a hard left on the
face which staggered White. He rushed
and sent a heavy left on the body
vhieh almost stopped "White. Dixon
swung his left on the body. White
then put two lefts on Dixon's mouth
without a return.
In the eleventh ro^nd White rushed

Dixon to the ropes, and Dixon went
back at him with a left on the ribs.
Dixon smashed a terrific left on the
nose which sent White's head back.
Then he swung his left twice on the
body. White's nose began to bleed, but

.he got in a straight left on Dixon's
nose when the gong rang. In the next
three rounds both landed often, and
each brought blood. The fighting was
fast and furious but not sensational.

In the fifteenth White Jabbed his
left four times on Dixon's face, and
Dixon swung rights on the face and
body. White jabbed his left on the
face again, and he had Dixon's right
eye in trouble. These last three rounds
were White's, and he looked good
enough to stay out the twenty rounds.
In the sixteenth the men battered each
other furiously and Dixon's eye suf-
fered again. In the next round White's
ribs showed red and raw. Dixon rushed
and put in three lefts on the body
quickly. In the eighteenth and nine-
teenth rounds hard smashing on the
head, nose and body was continued by

both men and showed itself felt.
In the twentieth round they jabbed

on the face and clinched. Dixon
smashed his left very,hard on the face.
Both smashed rights;and defts on the
face and body to a clinch. Rapid fight-
ing and lefts in hurricane style fol-
lowed. Itwas one of the best rounds
seen in this vicinity. Dixon grew very
tired. He clinched repeatedly, but his
efforts early in the fight had weakened
him, while the Chicago boy seemed to
gain in strength. The crowd rose to
their feet and yelled words of encour-
agement to both pugilists. When the
bell ended the contest, the partisans of
both yelled for a decision in favor of
their particular choice, but the referee
declared the bout a draw. This de-
cision was received with cheers, but
many of those who watched all the
points made were of the opinion that
White had a shade the better of the
fight

STRUCK BY A SCORCHER,

Eogrene Ryan Badly Hurt on Sixth
Street.

Eugene Ryan, aged six years, who
resides with his parents at 169 West
Sixth street, was knocked down on
Sixth street, near his home, at 9:30 last
evening by a wheelman whose name
has not been learned-. The child has a
severe cut on the head and his face
is so badly bruised that one eye is
closed. TJhe rider was thrown from
his bicycle by the force- of the collision,
but immediately -remounted and rode
away. Some of the witnesses of the
accident state that the wheelman was
a colored youth, about 18 or 20 years of
age.

DEADLY THRESHER BOILER.

Two Voiihk Farmers Lose Their
Lives

—
Third Injured.

Spec'al to the Globe.
MILLBAXK,S. D., Sept . 25.—A threshing

machine engine exploded today twelve miles
northwest of here, killingBird Shannon, en-gineer, and Hiram Franks, fireman, and
slightly injuring Frank Mannin. The acci-
dent was due to crowding on too high press-
ure in attempting to climb a hill. Thee vic-
tims were young married men.

Big Grain Hotise Burned.
Special to the Globe.

NEW PAYNESVILLE, Minn., Sept. 25
—

The grain elevator and feed mill of Phtllipps
Bros, went up in smoke yesterday noon, hav-
ing caught fire from a hot bearing In theupper floor. A very strong wind was blowing
and rapidly spread the flames over the entirebuilding. The general offices of the Sawyer
& Arnold Lumber company and the Soo depot
were saved, though they were only twenty-
five feet from the elevator. The total loss isestimated at $5,500. The elevator was in-
sured for $1,080 and the grain in it for about$550.

The Cyclist's Necessity.

:POND'S
EXTRACT

Is th» REPAIR,KITfor all
ACCIDENTS.

Unequaled for Quickly Healing:

Lameness and Soreness of
Huscles, Wounds, Bruises,
Stiffness, Rheumatism.

Bab thoroughly with
POND'S EXTRACT after
each ride tokeep muscles
supple, pliant, strong.

Try Pond's Extract mtnat ftrPita,
4ww«f Substitutes

—
Weak, Watery, Worthiest

1 Item'sSxntACT Co., 76Fifth Avenue, New York

SfHNT PfIUL.
STATE W. C. T. V. MKRTING.

It Will Open Tuesday With *Longr
Programme.

The twentieth annual state conven-
tion of the W. C. T. U., will begin
Tuesday at Wealey M.E. church, Min-
neapolis. The first day's programme
includes:
Devotional* Mrs. Ruth Barnes
Appointment of Committees.Reports of Executive ("ommlttee

Meetings Mrs. Ella F. Hendrix
Corresponding Secretary. .Mrs. A. C. McCurdy
State Organizers—

Mrs. Van Curen and Mrs. Merritt
District Presidents.
Amendment to make Secretary of

Young Woman's Branch a member
of the Executive Committee. .Mrs. McCurdy

Consecration Service Mrs. C. A. Cressey

AFTERNOON.
Devitlonal Exercises ..Rev. Hannah Mullinlx
Reports of District Presidents.
Superintendent's Hour—Discussion: What to

Do. How to Do .It.Evangelistic Work" Mrs. C. A. Cressey
Parlor Meetings Mrs. S. J. Van Curen

The evening service willbe in charge
of the young women, and Miss Ida
Clothier, state organizer, will give an
address.

A large number of women will ap-
pear Wednesday morning and discuss
questions. One of the most important
will be to abolish the district conven-

] tion.
Reports on the Young Women's

Ibranch, legislation and petition, work
among women and lecture bureau, will
be submitted by Mrs. B. L. ScovelJ.
Mrs. Farnsworth, Mrs. E. Burgan and
Mrs. M. A. Crawford.

Mrs. D. R. MancHgo will report on
scientific temperance instructions, and
Mrs. C. S. Soule will give the treas-
urer's report.

E. H. Godfrey willspeak on the liquor
laws of the state and Mrs. S. M. D.
Fry upon the financial problem. The
session will be followed by a reception
at the home of Dr. Mai>tha G. Ripiey.
In the evening there will be an
Open Parliament— "Christian Citizenship and

the Annihilation of the Saloon Business."
Christian Citizen's Duty to the Sa-

loon Rev. W. W. Dawley
Address Rev. J. M. Atwood
Address Mr. Angus C. Braden
The Experience of Massachusetts-

Rev. D. N. Beach, D. D.
Thursday morning's session Includes:

Devotionals Mrs. Kata Kercher
Report of Work Among Railroad

Employes Mrs. A. Lyon
Local Benevolence and Almshouse

Work Mrs. M. B. Way
Loyal Temperance Legion ..Mrs. M. B. North
Scandinavian Work Mrs. Mary Ostergren
Department of Mercy....Mrs. Addie C. Black
Penal and Reformatory Work

—
Mrs. A. C. McCurdy

Report of White Rlbboner. .Mrs. B. L. Scovell
..Its Future. A discussion.
Solo Mre. Clara Gish Ewing

In the evening Mrs. Helen Barker
will speak, and Friday there will be
the election of officers and of delegates
to the national convention, gold medal
contests, and closing up of the busi-
ness.

MIXNESOTAXS WILL ATTEXD

The Xatiuual Prison CongrreHis at
Milwaukee.

The annuai meeting of the National
Prison association will open this even-
ing at Milwaukee. Among those who
will attend from Minnesota are War-
den Henry Wolfer, of the Stillwater
prison; Supt. W. H. Houlton, of the St.
Cloud reformatory; State Agent Whit-
tier, John F. Norrish, of Hastings;
John H. Rich, of Red Wing; E. S.
Durant, of St. Paul; Edwin Dunn, of
Eyota, and Rev. Fr. Charles Corcoran,
of Stillwater. Secretary Hart, of
the state board of corrections and char-
ities, will read a paper on "Immigra-
tion and Crime."

There will be an after meeting at
Chicago.

HE IS OXE OF TEN.

Prof. S. A.Farasworth Is Honored f»y

the Stt'te.
Since the passage, four years ago, of

the law providing for the approval of
normal school diplomas from other
states, eighty-two diplomas have been
thus approved by the superintendent of
public instruction. This approval
makes them state professional certifi-
cates. Itis the custom to approve each
one for two years on presentation.
Upon the unanimous recommendation,
however, of the presidents of the Min-
nesota normal schools, an approval
was yesterday Issued to Prof. Sumner
A. Farnsworth, of the Cleveland high
school, St. Paul, which makes it a pro-
fessional state certificate for life. Only
ten life approvals had before thus been
given.

"THE MARTIAN."

Great Sale Expected for Dv Mas.
rler'» Novel.

No novel in recent years has attracted
so much advance attention as "The
Martian," George Dv Maurier's latest
production. Nothing in the past twenty
years in the world of fiction has at-
tracted the attention which has been
accorded "Trilby," and as "The Mar-
tian" is also from the pen of DvMaurier, the public is on the tiptoe
of expectation. "The Martian" will be
published exclusively by Harper &
Brothers, who have paid Dv Maurier
the princely sum of $50,000 for all rights
to the work. The first installment of
"The Martian" Is given in Harper's
Magazine for October, which is now on
sale at the news stands.

LOW RATES TO ST. PAIL.

They Will Be Made From Michigan
and Canada.

The Chicago-St. Paul roads oper-
ating in conjunction with the Michigan
Central will place in effect cheap ex-
cursion rates from Canadian territory
tributary to the Michigan Central to
this city. The Chicago-St. Paul roads
will receive $23 of the rate and the
Michigan Central $10, making the total
rate $33 for the round trip. Tickets will
be sold Oct. 1, 2 and 3, and with a re-
turn limit good until Oct. 19.

FOLLOWED HER HISBAND.

Mm. Frank Agaew Died Yesterday
1b Chicago,

Mrs. Frank Agnew, of Chicago,
mother of Mrs. E. J. Darragh, died in
the latter city suddenly yesterday of
diabeteß. Mrs. Agnew's husband died
but last May after a short illness. Mrs.
Darragh is thus deprived of both
father and mother. City Attorney
Darragh left last evening for Chicago
to arrange for the funeral. Mr. Agnew
built the Ryan ho*el and several other
large business structures in St. Paul.

LOCAL NEWS NOTES.

Diphtheria is reported at 528 Lofond street.
James W. Wegman sues the Modern Wood-

men of America for $2,000, which was Dot
paid on a death claim.

Bishop H. W. Warren, of Denver, Col., pre-
siding bishop of the Minnesota conference
of the Methodist Episcopal church, will
preach at Central Park Church tomorrow
morning.

The Red Rock people have gotten up an-
other petition to move the old school house
from Newport to Red Rock, and the matter
will be voted on this evening.

George Illingsworth was arrested yester-
day on a charge of larceny, it being alleged
that he stole two knives from Dr. Alonzo
P/ Partridge.

Officer John Flannigan will go to th* city
hospital on Sunday for as operation Sfbr ap-
pendicitis, to be performed by Dr. C. A.
Wheaton.

The Dutch Cough Syrup company, capital
$5,000, was incorporated yesterday In the
office of the secretary of state by Charles A.
Roach. A. Xeuru Jr. and Charles R. Mc-
Cendiess, all of St. Paul.

Michael Feeney died yesterday afternoon at
his residence, 250 Commercial street, aged
fifty years. He was a mason. The funeral
will be held from the residence tomorrow
at 1 o'clock, followed by services at St.
Mary's church.
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"THE MARTIAN"
A NEW SERIAL

WRITTEN AND ILLUSTRATED BY

GEORGE DU MAURIER
THE AUTHOR OF i

''TRILBY" and "PETER ÜBBETSON"

Copyright, itfi,b> harper and Brother*,

BEGINS IN

Harper's Magazine
FOR OCTOBER NOW READY

HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers, New York

SOIP MONEY SIDE
OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY OUT

TO HEAR PALMEH AT BALTI-
MORE.

A SYMPATHETIC AUDIENCE.

POINTS MADE BY THE XOMI\EE
CHEERED BY FIVE THOUSAND

PEOPLE,

HIS COIXTRY SKKVED FOR YEARS.

Now as Always, Gen. Palmer De-
clared, National Honor Wum the

Thing: He Would Protect.

BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 25.—A thor-
oughly sympathetic audience, number-
ing between 4,000 and 5,000, assembled
in Music hall here tonight to greet
Gen*. John M. Palmer, of Illinois, and
Simon B. Buckner, of Kentucky, the
nominees of the National Democratic
party for president and vice president.
Eoth gentlemen were hailed with the
most vociferous applause and the
pointa in their addresses were received
with shouts of approval. The meeting
was held under the auspices of the Na-
tional Democracy of Maryland, and
prior to the introduction of the na-
tional candidates an electoral ticket for
the sate was unanimously ratified by
those present.

J. J. Donaldson, of this city, presided
and the list of vice presidents em-
braced the names of many of the repre-
sentative merchants and financiers of
the city and state. Gen. Palmer was
escorted upon the platform by ex-Go v.
William Pinckney White, and when the
audience caught sight of them, it rose
en masse and cheered itself hoarse.
This demonstration was repeated when
Gen. Buckner appeared. When in thecourse of his remarks Gen. Palmer
mentioned the name of William J. Bry-
an., it was hailed with mingled hisses
and applause, lasting five minutes.
Every mention of the names of Mc-
Kinley and Cleveland called forth en-
thusiastic cheers. Gen. Palmer spoke
in part as follows:

hJ tT11
!,1^ ieny,that lam *re»tly flattered

iv i? smd5md words ot yo"r chairman and bythe kindness with which you have receivedme. Ihave for mere years than Iwould liketo confess, provided Iwished to marry inyour city, nerved my country to the best ofmy ability. Ihave always acted upon myown convictions of duty, and, as Isaid on aformer occasion. Ihave had no one whom Icould properly invite to share my responsi-bilities. Iam proud to be recognized byyour chairman and by the Democracy of the
United States, as the Democratic candidatefor the presidency, and Iam proud to beassociated with the distinguished candidatefor the vice presidency.

Gen. Palmer then referred to the fact that
he and his associate had long ago differed as
to the relative right* of the states and had
met on more than one battlefield. He con-gratulated his countrymen that both had sur-vived and had lived to see "our country
again one, and that all of us are loyal to the
flag." Continuing, he said:

Now, you are aware of the fact that thereare now seven parties struggling for thepresidency of the United States. (Laughter
and applause.) Irequire a pair of glasses to
read them. There is what this little primer
calls the Democratic party, that ia the party
that assembled in convention in Chicago and
nominated William J. Bryan (applause lon»
continued, followed by hisses) for the presi"

dency, and Arthur Sewall, of Maine, for ttie
vice presidency. (Applause and hisses.)

Gen. Palmer then reviewed the action
of the various party conventions, re-
ferring especially to the financial plank
adopted at Chicago.

The convention at Indianapolis was content
to submit its claims to the country upon a
declaration of principles, clear, concise, frank
and bold. That convention declared that gold
was the coin of large transactions and that
silver could be used only as a subsidiary
coin. Itdid not propose an international con-
ference or commission in order to settle that
question. The Republican party talked about
the co-operation of other nations. The Demo-
cratic convention at Indianapolis knew that
no such co-operation waa possible; they
knew that other countries that are interested
in great commercial transactions, Imean the
commercial nations of the world, have no de-
sire to adopt, in any sense, the free coinage
of silver, and when we s.poke to the peoplo
of the country on. that subject, we were frank;
we asserted that the existing standard is the
true standard, and one that ought to be
maintained.

Mr. Bryan represents four parties, favoring
free coinage

—
they favor some other things,

too. The so-called Democratic convention
assembled at Chicago denounced the courts;
it denounced the president for his interfer-
ence, for the maintenance of public order
and for the enforcement of the federal laws.
That was donaxin order to placate a certaiji
element, and it was done largely under the
influence of the present governor of Illinois
and a candidate for re-election. (Hisses.)

The speaker added that other conventions
favored governmental acquisition of railways
and telegraphs, the referenSum and other
Populist ideas. Mr. Bryan, said he, is the
repr*.3entattive of all these elements, and he
has uttered no word of opposition, no word
of condemnation of any of these vagaries,
and, therefore, in the light «f what we know,
he must approve them all. The speaker de-
clared, however, that the real question no-w
at i&sue is the free coinage of silver, whh-h
question he then proceeded to explain and
discuss at considerable length.

Mr. Bryan, said Mr. Palmer, treats this
whole subject as tf it was a thing of mer*
k-Kislation. and the Chicago convent'on de-
nounceti this gold standard as a British mat-
ter. Itell you, my countrymen, that if this
matter could be controlled by mere leg'sla-
tion, we would consider it and this Imputa-
tion upon us, upon the American people, of
being the slaves of Great Britain, is an in-
famous outrage, whoever says it. Who of
us is the servant and slave of Great Brita'.n?
The Great Master said, "Be honest." and If
this country 's hon°st it can meet Great Bri-
tain everywhere, upon every standard and
upon every theme.

Gen. Buckner, upon being introduced,
paid a flattering compliment to his
audience and pleasantly alluded to the
manner in which the band had mingled
the lira "My Maryland" and ."My Old
Kentucky Home" !n the earlier part of
the exercises. He then launched upon
an argument cf the coinage question,
illustrating: his remarks by holding up
a silver dollar, which he declared is a«
good as a gold dollar because the
stamp of the government makes it so,
but which under the free coinage plan
would be compelled to shift for Itself,
in which event, he argued, its value
would sink to that of the bullion that
entered into its composition. He used
as a further illustration the fact thatduring the late rebellion a pair of boots
brought $300 in Confederate money, and
inquired of his hearers if that was
the kind of an increase in the value of
commodities they wanted.

Gen. Buckrer contended that freecoinage' of silver would result in a
profit to the silver miner at tho ex-
pense of those whe do not own sil<-<*r
mines nor silver bullion. The Demo-
cratic party, he said, has always been
a national party from the time of Jeff-
erson to the present day. He referred
to the disfranchise nent of the Southern
voters by the Republican party, and
assertf-d that the Democracy, in elect-ing Grover Cleveland, had reunited the
North and South and had done away
with sectionalism. The speaker re-
viewed the administration of Cleveland.
"1 ask you, men of the' South, to con-
sider this," Said he, "four of the mem-
ber* of Cleveland's cabinet are from
the Southern states. Men from the
South are seated upon the bench of the
United States supreme court side by
side with men from California, filial In
dignity and equally recognized."

The meeting closed with the "Star
Spangled Banner" and three cheers for
the ticket.

IS BABYAJLLUSG?

Madam, the food Bab? nurses
fromyon willdrive the ailments TTIP AI?away, and transform him into a
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Milwaukee Beer.
reteph«e i4»4. VAUiLATZBREWING CO.,

St. Paul Branch.Lower Levee, foot ofJehu St.


